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Devastation, betrayal, self-pity, anger- none of these words do any justice to the tangle of emotions
Kate Singleton is experiencing. Married just over a year, with a baby on the way, Kate learns that
her husband, and FBI agent, is dead. To top it off, the same people who murdered her husband have
a contract on her head.
With the help of the FBI, Kate flees with little more that the clothes on her back. And in no time at
all, they provide her with new clothes, a new home, a new name, and. . . a new husband.
But this is only the beginning of Kate's adventure. Before it's through, there will be a kidnapping,
true love, and enough suspense to keep any reader turning pages long after bedtime. Hearts in
Hiding is an action-packed, romantic first novel by gifted author Betsy Brannon Green.
See also Until Proven Guilty, Above Suspicion, Silenced Copycat, Poison, Double Cross, and
Backtrack.

Reviews of the Hearts in Hiding by Betsy Brannon Green
Perius

I'm trying to figure out every ones review who say this book is a great romance. Granted I could only
get through 25% of the book before I stopped reading it... but in that time, there was yet to be a
connection, no click and I was routing for the main female character to NOT get-together with the
main male character (I don't even remember their names... that's how well it held my interest).
Although, she was sweet and I actually liked her character, he was cold and a total jerk who
considered himself better than everyone else. He showed no respect for her. A couple of times I had
the urge to slap him. And, I usually very much enjoy when a Christian religion is intertwined in a
book.. whether it is Lutheran, Catholic, Baptist, Mormon, which is the faith of the main characters,
but the characters came across with the attitude, "It is either our way or the wrong way." I was truly
offended by the way the author portrayed the Baptist Preacher... and I'm not even Baptist... I'm
Lutheran! So, I guess, besides the book being slow, and the main male character being a total jerk, I
also didn't like the fact that I was being looked down upon because I am not Mormon. I was taught
to respect all faith's and that all children are Children of God... not just the children of one faith. I
honestly didn't want to finish the book because I would have been totally disappointed if the two
main characters got together... she could do so much better!
Hra

I didn't love this book. But first, what I liked:
- when exciting things did happen, they were exciting. Several scenes in particular had lots of
tension and I liked that.
What I didn't like:
- too much emphasis on the town, house, etc. Lots of focus on the renovations of the house and the
makeup of the town bogged down the plot for me. When things actually happened, I was like, BUT
WAIT!! WHAT ABOUT THE RENOVATIONS???
- the romance seemed to come from nowhere to me. One minute we're talking about painting the
house and furniture, and the next Kate knows she's in love with a character we've barely seen. I
personally like more buildup to stuff like that.
- some characters bugged me.
All these things are obviously just my opinion--if you like romances with some action and hefty doses
of setting, thisis a book you would probably enjoy.
zmejka

Betsy Brannon Green lives in the South, and just about every southern character who appears in
more than two or three pages of the book reminds me of someone I know in real life. This is
delightful storty-telling.
Written primarily for a Mormon audience but anybody should be able to enjoy it.

Rollers from Abdun

I had to read this book the first time because the outline hooked me right off. I have since read it 10
times over the years I’ve had the book and now digital copy. Even wore out one book reading it so
many times. I will be reading it again in a few years.
Buriwield

**Spoiler Alert** I love getting the backstory on Kate and Mark. I have read many of Ms Green's
books that take place later on so it's fun to see how Kate and Mark came to be. I was also glad to see
Kate made sure that Mark got plenty of reprimands when he got too self-righteous. We all make
mistakes. And we all need second chances.
Jia

Betsy Brannon Green is one of my favorite authors and I love her Haggery series. This is the first
and I am reading all of them again after many years. She writes about honest to goodness real
people that I can identify with. The plots are always entertaining, the mysteries are interesting and
there is always humor which is enjoyable. Kudos to Betsy.
Hrguig

One of my favorites
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